


Martini 45
Tanqueray gin shaken or stirred with a 
mist of dry vermouth, served dry, 
extra dry or dirty

Cosmopolitan 45
Smirnoff triple distilled vodka shaken with 
triple sec, fresh lime and cranberry juice, 
garnished with a citrus twist

Pina Colada 50
An island classic. Bacardi rum blended with 
coconut extracts and fresh pineapple

Classic Mamarita 55
The traditional fusion of Jose Cuervo Silver 
tequila with triple sec and freshly squeezed 
lime juice. Served shaken
or frozen

Mojito 60
Made with the freshest limes, quartered and 
muddled gently with mint, pure cane sugar 
and Bacardi rum. Stirred with crushed ice 
and topped with a splash of soda water

Strawberry Daiquiri 60
Bacardi rum blended with wild strawberry 
extracts, fresh lime and sultry strawberry 
juice, served frozen

Long Island Iced Tea 60
Four white spirits shaken with
triple sec and freshly squeezed 
lemon. Served long and charged with coke

classic-e moyo



Spicy Pineapple SKYY Martini 50
SKYY pineapple vodka muddled with fresh 
pineapple, natural cinnamon and chilli 
extracts and freshly squeezed lime

Vanilla Cosmopolitan 55
SKYY vanilla vodka shaken with triple sec, 
fresh lime and cranberry juice, 
garnished with a citrus twist

Mango Colada 45
Spiced Gold rum blended with 
coconut extracts, fresh pineapple 
and mango juice

Granadilla & 
Coconut Mojito 60
Made with the freshest limes, 
quartered and muddled gently with
mint, passion fruit puree, Malibu and 
Bacardi rum. Stirred with crushed ice
and topped with a splash of soda water

Morello Cherry & 
Cranberry Daiquiri 50
Bacardi rum blended with morello cherry 
extracts, fresh lime and cranberry juice 

African Sunset 55
Spiced Gold rum and peach schnapps muddled 
with fresh strawberries, mixed berry puree and 
fresh limes. Served tall, capped with crushed ice 
and finished with a fresh orange float

moy-original



African Tiki Hula
Bacardi and Spiced Gold rum shaken with 
tiki spice syrup, freshly squeezed lime, 
mango puree and pineapple juice. 
Charged with ginger ale and finished 
with a dark rum float

Berry Tiki Crush
Bacardi and Spiced Gold rum shaken with 
tiki spice syrup, mixed berry puree, fresh 
lime and chilled cranberry juice. 
Finished off with aromatic bitters

Tropical Tiki
Bacardi rum shaken with peach schnapps, 
fresh mint, tiki spiced syrup, passion fruit 
puree, fresh lime, orange and pineapple 
juice. Finished off with a float of Captain 
Morgan dark rum

Spicy African Tiki
Bacardi rum and cinnamon schnapps 
shaken with pineapple juice, tiki spice 
and fresh lime. Served with a 
Spiced Gold rum float

Signature moyo cocktails, 
served in African tiki mugs 79

african tiki 
cocktails



Morello Cherry &
White Wine Spritzer 139
Dry white wine and morello cherry extracts 
stirred with fresh fruit, crisp cranberry juice 
and soda water 

Wild Berry Sangria 139
Red wine and wild berry puree mixed with 
fresh fruit and crisp cranberry juice, topped 
with lemonade

Passion Pink Sangria 139
Rosé wine mixed with granadilla puree, 
fresh orange and lemon, topped with crisp 
cranberry juice

Passion & Mint Jug 329
Smirnoff triple distilled vodka mixed with 
passion fruit puree, fresh mint, limes and 
orange juice

Very Berry Jug 329
Smirnoff triple distilled vodka mixed with 
wild berry puree, fresh strawberries and 
oranges, topped with cranberry juice

moyo sangria (1L)

moyo cocktail
jugs (2L)



Virgin Colada
Fresh pineapple blended with coconut 
milk extracts and lemon

Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri 
Wild strawberry puree, fresh lime and sultry 
strawberry juice, served frozen

Virgin Mango Daiquiri 
Sun ripened mango puree, fresh lime and 
mango juice, served frozen

No-jito
Made with the freshest limes, 
quartered and muddled gently 
with mint, pure cane sugar. 
Stirred with crushed ice and topped
with a splash of soda water

Berry Citrus Twist 
Orange curacao extracts shaken 
with fresh lime and sultry 
strawberry juice, layered over 
orange juice

Morello Cherry No-jito
Fresh lime quarters, mudded with 
Morello cherry extracts, mint and 
cranberry juice. Stirred with crushed ice 
and charged with soda

moyo-tails 
(non-alcoholic) 35



Cherry Vodka 60
A cherry infused vodka, perfect for shots!

Mexican Mampoer 40
Jose Cuervo Silver tequila shaken with 
mango juice and a spicy kick 

Mango Citrus 45
Smirnoff triple distilled vodka shaken 
with natural mango extracts, lime 
and fresh orange juice

Strawberry & Mint 45
Smirnoff triple distilled vodka shaken with 
fresh strawberry puree, limes, mint and 
strawberry juice

Petit Colada 45
Bacardi rum shaken with coconut extracts, 
fresh lemon and pineapple juice

Strawberries & Cream 50
Wild strawberry puree shaken with 
SKYY vanilla vodka and Amarula

Choc Nutty 39
SKYY vanilla vodka, roasted hazelnut 
extracts and Cape Velvet 
chocolate liqueur

Shooters to Share! Served 
for 4 in chilled shot glasses

communal shooters



House Wine
“Brampton is one of South Africa’s eponymous lifestyle 
wine brands and the brand represents a range of up-front, 
fruit-driven wines with a strong, colourful personality.”

Brampton Sauvignon Blanc
Prominent pear, passion fruit, yellow peach and pineapple 
fruit aromas that develop further on the palate to a crisp 
clean finish packed with freshness and zing
Bottle 135 | 250ml Carafe 49

Brampton Chardonnay Unoaked
The palate bursts with lush ripe fleshy peach and melon 
fruit and a balancing citrus freshness leaving a 
deliciously riveting finish
Bottle 135 | 250ml Carafe 49

Brampton Rose
Complex red berry fruit notes on the nose, followed by 
bright red berry and strawberry fruit on the palate. 
Offering great freshness, balance and drinkability
Bottle 135 |250ml Carafe 49

Brampton Pinotage
Deep ruby with a purple tinged rim, revealing bright red 
and black berry fruit aroma and flavour expressions of 
mulberry, raspberry and cherry
Bottle 155 | 250ml Carafe 55

Brampton Shiraz
Expressive tropical fruit salad aromas, followed by 
underlying green fig and apple notes.
Bottle 155 | 250ml Carafe 55

Brampton Cab Sauvignon
A dense core of red cherry, mulberry and blackcurrant, with a 
hint of ripe plum and cocoa on the nose, which is backed 
by dark chocolate notes
Bottle 155 | 250ml Carafe 55



Krone Borealis Cuvee Brut MCC 
205 |*Glass 49
Elegant blend of Pinot Noir & Chardonnay

Krone Night Nectar 205 |*Glass 49
Charmingly drinkable, generous, with a satisfying
touch of sweetness

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut 210
Chardonnay / Pinot Noir blend. Crisp & refreshing

Pierre Jourdan Cuvee Belle Rose 225
Freshness and finesse with delicious fruit that 
lingers in the mouth

Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial NV 
950 | *Glass 199
Deliciously rich and creamy with biscuit, walnut and 
fruit on the palate

Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin Brut NV 1050
Delicious with notes of berries & brioche

Moet et Chandon Nectar Imperial
1150 |*Glass 239
A burst of exotic fruits, with the roundness of 
stone fruits and a slight hint of vanilla

Nederburg 125
Clean, fruity and refreshing flavours with aromas 
of candy floss

South Hill 165
Light and refreshing dry

*Available at selected stores

methode cap 
classique

Champagne

rose



Sauvignon Blanc
Darling Cellars Bush Vine 120
Grassy nettles and subtle flintiness on the nose with 
tropical fruit flavours

Bon Courage The Gooseberry Bush 135
Crisp and dry with mouth-watering 
gooseberry and tropical fruit

L’Avenir Far & Near 165
Crisp, complex nose of green pepper, guava 
& passion fruit

Durbanville Hills Rhinofields 240 |*Carafe 89
Aromas of winter melon, kiwi and passion fruit with a slight 
herbaceousness and a crisp, lingering finish

Chardonnay Unwooded
Glenelly Glass Collection 165
Vibrant citrus falvours in this crisp unoaked chardonnay 

Warwick First Lady (unoaked) 210 |*Carafe 79
A great mix of citrus & melons. Easy drinking wine for 
everyday enjoyment

Chardonnay Wooded
Durbanville Hills 150
A creamy richness on the palate with subtle wood flavours, 
ending with a crisp finish

Glen Carlou 280 |*Carafe 99
Vibrant and fresh with hints of tropical fruit, citrus 
and balanced oak

Rustenberg 380 |*Carafe 135
Hints of marzipan, marmalade and peach with an elegant 
toasted nut character

white wines

*Carafe=250ml.  Available at selected stores



Pinot Noir
Creation 395 |*Carafe 139
Delicate, well-structured tannins and soft cherry flavours

Meerlust 535
A medium bodied red wine with spicy, fruit flavours

Cabernet Sauvignon
Warwick “First Lady” 210
Deep and intense ruby red colour, with lots of red berries 
and sweet black currants

De Bos 225
Deep ruby shade loaded with berry and toasty flavours

Meinert 330 |*Carafe 125
Cherry & blackberry bouquet with a spicy oak 
& ripe tannins

White Blends
Glen Carlou Tortoise Hill 115
Easy drinking blend of Chenin Blanc and Chardonnay

Nederburg Lyric 120
Aromas of passion fruit and citrus with hints of 
freshly cut grass

Flagstone “Noon Gun” 140
Sweet fruit with a creamy sensation on the palate 
and a zesty crisp finish

Groot Constantia 225
Semillon / Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh thatch on the nose with creamy lime tones on the 
palate

Chenin Blanc
Mulderbosch 185
Crisp and fresh with lime guava fruit and light finish

Post House 345
Pear, lime and tropical fruit flavours

red wines

*Carafe=250ml.  Available at selected stores



Pinotage
Barista 185
A bouquet of rich chocolate, freshly brewed coffee with 
smoky savoury hints

Simonsig 230
Juicy & luscious wine which is rich, silky 
and full bodied

Shiraz
Delaire Graff 225
Juicy, ripe and approachable, Has a spicy white pepper 
undertone as well as lavender & dark red fruit aromas.

La Motte 330
Classic style of Shiraz with silky tannins 
and soft spices

Merlot
Robertson 140
Rich dark ruby with ripe, punchy plum flavours. 
 Delicate oaking does not mask the ripe fruit

Landskroon 180
Brilliant ruby colour. Full bodied with ripe 
plum& cherry fruit

Glenwood 335|*Carafe 125
An elegant, medium-bodied wine with rich, intense layers 
of chocolate, creamy mulberry and subtle tannins, with a 
hint of mint on the finish

Red Blends
The Wolftrap Red 125
Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier. A spicy profile with ripe 
black fruit, cherries and hints of violet

Nederberg Barone 155
Full and velvety with blackcurrant and prune flavours 
and a good tannin structure

Edgebaston Pepper Pot 195 |*Carafe 79 
Pot-pourri of 6 varieties lead by the spicy varietals of 
Shiraz and Mouvedre. Well balanced, juicy, and very 
drinkable 

Post House Penny Black 370
A world class wine with a bouquet 
of herbs and cassis

*Carafe=250ml.  Available at selected stores



ciders & coolers
Brutal Fruit R25
litchi, peach and strawberry

Redd’s Bold Crisp R25

Hunters R26
gold or dry

Savanna R28
dry, light or dark

Smirnoff R28
spin or ice double black

Hunters Extreme R29

beer
 
Black Label 330ml R25

Castle Lager 330ml R25

Hansa 330ml R25

Windhoek Lager 330ml R25

Castle Milk Stout 330ml R25

Castle Light 330ml R26

Miller Genuine Draft 330ml R26

Amstel Light 330ml R27

Flying Fish 330ml R28
lemon or orange

Windhoek Lager Draught 440ml R28

Peroni 330ml R28

Heineken 330ml R34

Becks Non-alcoholic 330ml R34

Stella Artois 330ml R39

Guinness 440ml R42

Corona 355ml R49

draught
Castle Draught 
300ml  R26 | 500ml  R34

Castle Light Draught 
300ml R28 | 500ml R36



apperitif
Pimms R15
Cinzano R15
bianco, dry or rosso
Aperol R20
Pernod R20
Campari R25

whiskey/bourbon
Three Ships R18
Grants Family Reserve R18
Bain’s R19
J&B R19
Bells R20
Famous Grouse Black R20
Johnny Walker Red R20
Grants Select Reserve R20
Grants Sherry Cask R22
Jack Daniels R25
Glen Grant The Major’s Reserve R25
Bushmills Original R25
Jamesons R26
Bushmills Black Bush R28
Grants Family 12 year old R30
Johnny Walker Black R34

brandy
Richelieu R18
Klipdrift R18
Flight of the Fish Eagle R19
Oudemoulen 100 Reserve R22
Klipdrift Premium R24
Klipdrift Gold R28
KWV 10 Year R30



rum
Malibu R15
Bacardi Oakheart R16
Spiced Gold R16
Bacardi Superior R18
Bacardi Gold R20
Captain Morgan R18
Stroh Rum R35

cane
Mainstay R14

vodka 
Smirnoff Triple Distilled R22
Smirnoff Double Black R28
SKYY Vodka R28
SKYY Infusions  R28
raspberry, citrus, passion fruit 
or pineapple

gin 
Gilbeys R18
Tanqueray R25
Bombay Sapphire R32

tequila 
Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold R20  
Jose Cuervo Black R30  

sherry
Old Brown R15
Monis R15
full cream, medium cream or pale dry




